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How UH Hopes To Turn
Research Into usiness
tartups
A new innovation program approved  the
Legislature is aimed at encouraging facult
and sta₨ to act as entrepreneurs.
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In a move designed to strengthen the Universit of Hawaii’s position as a
hu for economic development, the state is on the verge of adopting a
program designed to help commercialize intellectual propert created at UH.
House ill 847, which is now awaiting Gov. David Ige’s signature, would
estalish the Universit Innovation and Commercialization Initiative Program
along with a special fund to e administered  UH. The ill would let
universit facult, sta�� and students create startups using capital from a new
fund in which UH could invest mone.
The ill would amend UH’s governing statute to give the institution road
powers to turn innovative research into usinesses.
In general, the universit could create, ��nance and participate in usinesses
that contriute to economic development using UH research and personnel.
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peci��call, that includes contriuting equit, entering into contracts, uing
securities, acquiring real estate and other activities.
Cor Lum/Civil eat

Vassilis rmos, UH’s vice president for research innovation, sas the ill will allow the universit to
partner with facult, sta�� and students to grow the econom.

The measure and a related ill have raised some concerns aout con��icts
etween the government operating openl for the ene��t of the pulic and
the needs of startup enterprises to keep trade secrets private.
ut criticism, presented in testimon, has een sparse.
The legislation calls UH “uniquel positioned to identif promising
innovations and new discoveries arising from universit research.” The idea
is to use resources from the universit’s various professional programs such
as usiness, law, and engineering to nurture inventions with commercial
potential.
Currentl, UH supports companies created using UH technolog, sas
Vassilis rmos, UH’s vice president for research and innovation. ut the
universit must do so through contractual relationships with the companies,
http://www.civilbeat.org/2017/05/uhhopestoturnresearchintobusinessstartups/
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he said. Most of these companies operate under a usiness accelerator
called XLR8UH.
The ill, rmos said, would allow UH to form joint ventures and other
usiness entities with the startups. The innovation fund could pool pulic
mone and private dollars to jumpstart the companies.
The universit “would not speci��call invest in companies ut invest in a
fund that invests in companies,” rmos said.
The ill has een hailed  usiness groups. The Hawaii usiness
Roundtale, a private group of senior usiness executives that supports
economic development, sas the measure can help UH ecome a magnet
for new mone and jos.
“We concur with the Legislature that the commercialization of the intellectual
propert created  asic and applied research conducted at the Universit
of Hawaii, holds great promise to contriute to the creation of jos and
economic growth,” Gar Kai, the usiness Roundtale’s executive director,
wrote in testimon sumitted on the ill.
The High Tech Development Corp., Hawaii Venture Capital Association, and
Hawaii Chamer of Commerce also testi��ed in support of the measure. till,
Kai said the ill is just one more piece of a puzzle.
“It’s all aout developing an entire ecosstem,” Kai said. “And it’s not going
to happen overnight.”
The innovation program and fund are similar to a program and fund alread
in place.
The Hawaii trategic Development Corporation alread administers
something known as the HI Growth Initiative. One of the initiative’s
components is commercializing UH intellectual propert using its UPID
venture fund, which receives mone from the state and the private UH
http://www.civilbeat.org/2017/05/uhhopestoturnresearchintobusinessstartups/
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Foundation. Also involved the initiative is the Honolulu-ased private
venture accelerator, lue tartups, which provides capital to startups.
Among the companies funded  the UPID fund is KinetiCor, which is
developing technolog to stailize MRI images, and Ala Wai Pharma, an
in��uenza drug developer.
rmos said the new program and fund are di��erent ecause onl the UH
Foundation, and not the universit, can invest in the existing UPID fund.
A related ill, House ill 425, would further open the door to allowing UH
facult to ecome entrepreneurs. The ill would waive certain provisions of
the state ethics code as it relates to technolog transfer activities involving
UH technolog.
Normall, the state Code of thics prevents state emploees from engaging
in certain activities or using state resources — like o��ces, equipment and
sta�� — to operate cottage usinesses. Instead, the activities would e
governed  a regulator framework estalished  the UH oard of
Regents.
 contrast, the innovation program is encouraging universit emploees to
act as entrepreneurs.
Daniel Gluck, executive director and general counsel of the tate thics
Commission, said the ill provides adequate safeguards to prevent ause.
“As a practical matter, I am not terril concerned aout auses from an
ethical standpoint,” he said.
Although the ill descries the oard of Regents policies governing the
activities as a “regulator framework,” the framework is spelled out 
internal policies and procedures, rmos said, and not  administrative
rules, which are adopted through a pulic process and which carr the force
of law.
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ome aspects of
House ill 847 dealing
with access to
information have raised
concerns.
Hawaii’s open records
law, the Uniform
Information Practices
Act, generall sas

Daniel Gluck of the state thics Commission said he is not overl
concerned aout the risk of ause.

government
information is pulic
information; however,

the law carves out exceptions for things like trade secrets or con��dential
usiness information. The government can withhold such information if the
pulic requests it.
Another law, called the unshine Law, sas government oards generall
must operate in pulic, ut creates exceptions to that general rule; oards
can go ehind closed doors to discuss things like legal or personnel matters,
for example.
The ill would expand those exceptions  letting the oard or oard
sucommittee go into private executive session to discuss trade secrets or
con��dential usiness information. The Hawaii O��ce of Information Practices,
which administers the open records and open meetings laws, has testi��ed
that it has no prolem with the change.
“It would simpl allow the oard to protect the information from disclosure at
a pulic meeting to an extent consistent with existing UIPA protections,”
OIP’s director, Cherl Kakazu Park, testi��ed.
ut tirling Morita, president of the ociet of Professional Journalists’
Hawaii Chapter, said the ill goes too far. He said the Legislature should not
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expand the oard of Regents’ right to meet in private and that the unshine
Law and the open records law should not e linked.
“I don’t have a prolem with trade secrets; I have a prolem with the lanket
exception the oard is given,” he said. “OIP can sa whatever the hell the
want. I don’t care.”

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil
eat’s free dail newsletter.
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